
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thank you for supporting the Junior League of Nashville through your purchase of the 

Shop Save Support Card. 
 

Our organization was founded in 1922 by a group of visionary women committed to serving the 
Nashville community in a volunteer capacity. Now in its fourth year, the Shop Save Support Card 

has become a Nashville staple! 
 

The Junior League of Nashville would like to thank all of our participating retailers for supporting 
our mission through their participation in this shopping event! 

 

To learn more about the Junior League of Nashville, please visit www.jlnashville.org. 
 
 
 

Shopping Card Etiquette 
 
 

•The card entitles the card bearer to a 20% discount during the shopping period, October 24 - November 8, 
2015 ONLY. 

 

•Merchandise cannot be discounted in advance or held for purchase before sale dates. 
 

•The Shop Save Support Shopping Card is not valid with any other offer or for Gift Card purchases. 
 

•The Shop Save Support Shopping Card is non-transferable. •Card bearer must present signed card at the time 

of purchase. 

•Layaway payments are not honored during the Shop Save Support discount period. 
 

• Special orders and sale merchandise are not subject to discount unless permitted by the individual 
store. 

 

•Discount applies only to participating stores listed. 
 

•The Shop Save Support Shopping Card may be used by one person, NOT groups. 
 

• Junior League of Nashville cannot replace lost cards. •All restaurant purchases exclude alcohol. 
 
 

Thank you for your support of the Junior League of Nashville through the purchase of the Shop Save Support 
Shopping Card! 

http://www.jlnashville.org/


312 Pizza Company 
Germantown 

371 Monroe Street, 37208 
615.730.7888 
www.312pizza.com 

312 Pizza Company specializes in authentic Chicago pizza and cuisine. Located in historic 
Germantown. Excludes alcohol. Offer may not be combined with loyalty program certificates or 
happy hour specials. 
 
 

Absolution 

The Mall at Green Hills 

2126 Abbott Martin Road, Suite 146, 37215 
615.515.8442 
www.seekabsolution.com 

At Absolution, you can find something special for everyone on your list! From beautiful candles, 
exquisite beauty products, stunning books, home accessories and the fun gift for the person who has 
everything. 
 
 

Allen Edmonds 
Hill Center 
4017 Hillsboro Pike, Suite 311, 37215 
615.732.1820 
www.allenedmonds.com 

Whether you're talking about the Ford Mustang, Wrigley Field or Frank Lloyd Wright's Prairie 
Houses, classic American styling has always been the epitome of elegant form meets practical function, 
and the same can be said of all Allen Edmonds products. 20% off on all Allen Edmonds branded 
apparel. 
 
 

Apropos Day Spa 

4525 Harding Pike, Suite 104, 37215 
615.297.0087 
www.aproposdayspa.com 

Apropos celebrates 22 years in business, offering expert skin care, massage, make-up, lash extensions, 
lash perms, waxing, brow/lash tinting, micro-needling, microdermabrasion, a boutique of products, 
accessories and much more! 20% off is good for Total Balance Advanced Solutions Skin Care, 
Apropos Day Spa Body Products, and all jewelry including Goodman Spalding Jewelry. 
 
 

Arbonne International 
ONLINE ONLY 
www.jessicaprzulj.arbonne.com 

Arbonne skincare products, based on botanical principles, became a reality in the United States in 
1980 and are now shared throughout the world. Building on these same founding principles, the 
product line has since grown to include both inner and outer health and beauty products that are 
unparalleled in quality, safety, value, benefits and results. Must order through 
www.jessicaprzulj.arbonne.com to receive discount. 
 
 

AshBlue 

2170 Bandywood Drive, 37215 
615.383.4882 
www.ashblue.com 

AshBlue is a life style store with a wide range of gifts, jewelry and home accessories. We are proud to be 
locally owned. Exclusions on specials orders. 

http://www.allenedmonds.com/
http://www.aproposdayspa.com/
http://www.jessicaprzulj.arbonne.com/
http://www.jessicaprzulj.arbonne.com/
http://www.ashblue.com/


BarreAmped Nashville (Four Locations) 
1617 16th Avenue South, 37212 
615.491.4266 

803 51st Avenue North, 37209 

805 Woodland Street, Suite 319, 37206 
1212 Laurel Street, 37203 
www.barreampednashville.com 

BarreAmped is an intensive body shaping experience. Taught with a neutral spine, we offer classic 
Barre classes, BarreAmped Bootcamp (for cardio lovers), and Advanced classes. Our west location offers 
spinning. Excludes multi-month packages. 
 
 

Barre3 Nashville 

73 White Bridge Road, Suite 125, 37205 
www.barre3.com 

615.677.0931 

By combining the best of ballet work, the wisdom of yoga, and the strength of pilates, Barre3 classes 
follow a thoughtful sequence for fast body shaping results and long-term postural benefits. 
 
 

Barton Perreira 
Hill Center 
4017 Hillsboro Pike, Suite 309-A, 37215 
615.891.4807 

www.bartonperreira.com 

Full service luxury eyewear retail store. Optometrist available for eye exams. 
 
 

Belk 

Cool Springs Galleria 

1800 Galleria Boulevard, Franklin, 37067 
615.771.3200 

www.belk.com 

Full-line department store in Cool Springs Galleria. Your fashion destination 
for Modern, Southern, Style. Offering the best in home, men’s, women’s, 
and children’s better and contemporary sportswear. See last page for list of exclusions and bar code 
for discount. 
 
 

Bella Linea 

2133 Bandywood Drive, 37215 
615.352.4041 
www.bellalinea.com 

Established in 1987, Bella Linea is the Mid-South’s leading authority on and destination for fine 
linens, down, bath, gifts and home accents from around the world. Cutting-edge designs, a vast array of 
colors, patterns and prices. An expert team of designers nationally known for being an authority on 
linens. Complementary design consultations. A wedding and gift registry and cleaning service. 
 
 

*The Beveled Edge CARD SELLER 
Paddock Place 

73 White Bridge Road, Suite 114, 37205 
615.356.7784 

www.thebevel.com 

Established in 1983, The Beveled Edge provides expertise and guidance 
for customers to choose fine custom framing, home-décor accessories 
and unique gifts to best complement their home and lifestyle. Holiday 
merchandise excluded. More info at www.thebevel.com. 

http://www.barreampednashville.com/
http://www.barre3.com/
http://www.bartonperreira.com/
http://www.bellalinea.com/
http://www.thebevel.com/


The Blowout Co. (Three Locations) 
Paddock Place | 615.353.3002 

73 White Bridge Road, Suite 126, 37205 
Brentwood | 615.290.5080 

782 Old Hickory Boulevard, #102, Brentwood, 37027 
12 South 

700 12th Avenue South, Suite 104, 37203 
www.blowoutco.com 

The Blowout Co. is Nashville’s only salon dedicated to the quick and 
beautiful blowout. Come in and see for yourself. You can also visit our 
convenient Brentwood location. Offer not valid on bundles/ membership/ series/ or gift cards. 
 
 

Body Décor Boutique 
ONLINE ONLY 
www.bodydecorboutique.com 

In the world of body décor, we offer unique and eclectic fashion and accessories for the entire family. 
Personal shopping and styling services are also available. Use code: JLN20 for 20% off purchase. 
 
 

Boutique Bella 

Park Place Shopping Center 
2817 West End Avenue, Suite 111, 37203 
615.467.1471 

www.boutiquebella.com 

Contemporary women’s clothing and accessory store, specializing in 
designer denim. 
 
 

Brentwood Auto Wash 

422 Wilson Pike Cir, Brentwood, TN 37027 
615.373.8780 
www.brentwoodautowash.com 

Full-Service Car Wash & Detail Center: While we have state of the art equipment, there is no 
replacement for the human touch. Each car is hand-prepped and finished, ensuring we clean all 
of those hard to reach places other washes miss. There is also a separate express entrance for 
exterior only washes. Please call to make appointments for the Detail Center. 
 
 

Bria Bistro 

8128 Highway 100 South, 37221 
615.646.8274 
www.brianashville.com 

Upscale Italian dining featuring seasonal culinary creations and an extensive 
wine list. Daily happy hour 4:30-6:00, ½ off wine on Sundays and 

Wednesdays, and monthly wine tasting dinners. Excludes alcohol. One discount per table, not 
applicable with any other discounts or promotions. 
 
 

Brooks Brothers 
The Mall at Green Hills 

2177 Green Hills Village Drive, Suite 245, 37215 
615.269.5652 

www.brooksbrothers.com 

Brooks Brothers is a specialty retailer with clothing for men, women, and children. 

http://www.bodydecorboutique.com/
javascript:void(0)
http://www.brentwoodautowash.com/


Calypso St. Barth 
Hill Center 
4031 Hillsboro Road, Suite 904 Bldg. A, 37215 
615.463.7308 

www.calypsostbarth.com 

Calypso St. Barth is a women’s luxury lifestyle brand with a passionate 
following. Additional designers in-store: AG Jeans, CP Shades, Chan Luu, 
Hoss, Paige Denim. 
 
 

Cindi Earl Fine Jewelry 
5101 Harding Road, 37205 
615.353.1823 
www.CindiEarl.com 

Our focus is fashion-forward fine jewelry, tradition with a twist. Jewelry you 
wear, from diamond bands to hoops. Repairs, hand-engraving, fun and 
friendship are offered as well. Special orders are not included. 
 
 

*The Container Store CARD SELLER 
The Mall at Green Hills 

2121 Green Hills Village Drive, 37215 
615.800.6550 
www.containerstore.com 

From your kitchen to your garage, now’s your chance to get organized 
for less! Save on thousands of smart, space-saving and fun items for every 

room in your home. Excludes gift cards, shipping, delivery, installation, Contained Home Services, 
TCS Closets and cannot be combined with any other promotion. 
 
 

Corzine & Co. 
4003 Hillsboro Pike, 37215 
615.385.0140 
www.corzineco.com 

Corzine & Co. offers the best of everything! From a stunning selection 
of china, crystal and silver, to decorative accessories, baby gifts, and 
Nashville’s finest bridal registry. Cannot be used on any items made by 

Herend, Bridal Registry Gifts, or in conjunction with Bridal Registry or 
in-house credit as method of payment. Cannot be used on sale items. 
 
 

The Cosmetic Market (Three Locations) 
Hill Center | 615.298.7759 

4015 Hillsboro Pike, Suite 107, 37215 
Cool Springs | 615.778.9115 

545 Cool Springs Boulevard, Suite 158, Franklin, 37067 
Opry Mills | 615.515.8444 

218 Opry Mills Drive, 37214 
www.thecosmeticmarket.com 

The Cosmetic Market offers a dynamic assortment of beauty products. 
Cosmetics are just the beginning: we also have skincare, hair care and 
appliances, home scents and everything in between. Exclusions: Bond 
No. 9. 

http://www.corzineco.com/


Council Wardrobe Studio 
2106 21st Avenue South, 37212 
615.942.7561 
www.councilstudio.com 
Council provides clients with personal shopping and wardrobe styling services as well as offering a carefully 
edited inventory of extraordinary pieces. Must call to schedule an appointment during the shopping period to 
receive discount 
 
 

Dabble Studio at 330 Harrison 
330 Harrison Street, 37219 
www.dabblestudio.com 

Dabble Studio, located in the Germantown area, offers recreational cooking classes, painting classes, 
and both driving and walking food tours around Nashville. 
 
 

Designer Finds 
The Gallery at Green Hills 

2210 Crestmoor Road, Suite 5, 37215 
615.279.1994 

www.designerfinds.biz 

Designer Finds – chic upscale resale boutique located adjacent to the Mall 
at Green Hills, specializing in designer clothing, handbags, and jewelry for 
women and children. Exclusions: Furs and “white tag” designer handbags. 
 
 

Doxahlogy 
ONLINE ONLY 
www.doxahlogy.com 

One-of-a kind men’s and women’s jewelry locally hand-made in Nashville. 
Use coupon code JLNSSS15 when checking out. 
 
 

Draper Jewelry 

4010 Granny White Pike, 37204 
615.383.8259 
www.drapersjewelry.com 

Draper Jewelry is family owned and operated business since 1944. A full 
service business including: jewelry and watch repair, engraving services, 
and a full selection of jewelry; gold and sterling. 
 
 

e. Allen Boutique 

312 11th Avenue South, 37203 
615.896.2110 
www.eallenboutique.com 

e. Allen Boutique offers designer collections for women, luxury denim, fine boots and shoes, 
handcrafted jewelry and gifts. We specialize in wardrobe styling and teach our customers 
not only what to wear but also how to wear it. 
 
 

*Elaine Turner Designs CARD SELLER 
The Mall at Green Hills 

2126 Abbott Martin Road, Suite 316, 37215 
615.212.5155 

www.elaineturner.com 

Designer Handbags, Designer Shoes and Accessories for Women. Elaine 
Turner combines her love of exotic travels and colorful spaces, creating a 
collection of luxury handbags and shoes for every woman. 

http://www.dabblestudio.com/
http://www.doxahlogy.com/


Evolve Weight and Age Management 
330 Mayfield Drive Suite C-4, Franklin, TN 37067 
615.628.6135 
www.evolveweightandagemanagement.com 

Evolve Weight and Age Management is an elite weight loss, male hormone replacement and Botox 
clinic in the Middle Tennessee Area. Come to Evolve Weight and Age Management for skin 
rejuvenation through our photo facials, laser skin tightening and laser hair removal. 20% discount 
may be used during the shopping period to purchase treatment packages to be booked at a later 
date. 
 

Francesca’s (Three locations) 
The Hill Center 
4017 Hillsboro Pike, Suite 308, 37215 
615.783.0960 

www.francescas.com 

Cool Springs Galleria 

1800 Galleria Blvd., Franklin, 37064 
615.771.9267 

The Shoppes at Indian Lakes 

300 Indian Lake Blvd, Hendersonville, 37075 
615.822.1266 

Francesca’s is an eclectic collection of women’s fashion including clothing, 
jewelry, handbags, and rare gifts not found anywhere else. 
 

The French Shoppe (Two Locations) 
West End | 615.327.8712 

2817 West End Avenue, #120, 37203 
Westgate Center | 615.352.9296 
6049 Highway 100, 37205 
www.frenchshoppe.com 

The French Shoppe is an upscale women’s specialty shop that offers 
clothing and accessories from many top designers. 
 
 

Gin-O Boutique 

118 4th Avenue South, Franklin, 37064 
615.591.8490 
www.ginoboutique.com 

Gin-O Boutique is unique with its personal, stylish atmosphere mixed 
with a selection of chic, eclectic, on-trend styles that caters to many ages. 
Whether it’s time to rework your wardrobe or just add some accessories to 
your existing outfits, searching for the right new clothes doesn’t have to be 
frustrating. 
 
 

*Gus Mayer CARD SELLER 
The Mall at Green Hills 

2113 Green Hills Village Drive, 37215 
615.383.4771 

www.gusmayer.com 

Since 1987, Gus Mayer has been renowned for the impressive European 
and American designers it brings to the Nashville market. Gus Mayer offers 
exceptional customer service and savvy fashion expertise to each customer. 
20% off is valid on regularly priced items only. Not valid on special orders, trunk show orders, 
alterations or gift cards. 

http://www.francescas.com/
http://www.frenchshoppe.com/


H. Audrey 
Hill Center 
4027 Hillsboro Place, Suite 703, 37215 
615.760.5701 
www.haudrey.com 

Nashville’s hottest retail spot, loved by Gwyneth Paltrow, Faith Hill, and 
Sheryl Crow for their essentials. We carry designers such as Rag & Bone, 
Helmut Lang, J Brand and more. 
 
 

The Harding House 

5025 Harding Pike, 37205 
615.356.0096 
www.hardinghousebellemeade.com 

Elegantly nestled in the heart of Belle Meade, The Harding House is a 
quaint location for a classic southern lunch or brunch. Private event space 
available nightly. Full on/off-site catering. Excludes alcohol. One discount per table, not applicable 
with other discounts or promotions. 
 
 

Harper and Olive Salon 
Stanford Square 

4239 Harding Pike, Suite 5 
615.292.4407 
www.harperandolive.com 

A full-service salon offering cuts, color, KLiX hair extensions, eyelash extensions, 
professional make-up, Norvell airbrush tanning, and waxing. 
 
 

Hazel and Chic Boutique 
ONLINE ONLY 
www.hazelandchic.com 

Simple, chic fashion for your not-so-simple life. 
Shoppers must use coupon code jlnashsss2015 at online checkout to get the discount. 
 
 

Hemline Nashville 
Hill Center 
4025 Hillsboro Pike, #504, 37215 
615.298.9215 
www.shophemline.com 

Hemline incorporates every day wear and special occasion pieces from 
shoes to clothes and accessories. 
 

Hester and Cook 

2728 Eugenia Avenue, Suite 106, 37211 
615.736.2892 

www.hesterandcook.com 

Nashville’s premier destination for authentically made gift, home, tabletop, and fine paper goods. Vast 
array of items made in Nashville by Hester & Cook and a curated selection beyond. 
 
 

Heylee B 

104 East Main Street, Franklin, 37064 
615.614.3808 

www.heyleeb.com 

Heylee B. is a women’s clothing, cosmetics, and gift store in the heart of downtown Franklin. We also 
offer makeup services for special events as well as makeup classes! 

http://www.harperandolive.com/
http://www.hazelandchic.com/
http://www.shophemline.com/
http://www.heyleeb.com/


Hot Yoga Plus (Three Locations) 
West End | 615.321.8828 

2214 Elliston Place, 3rd Floor, 37203 
Franklin | 615.771.0207 

1550 West McEwen Drive, Franklin, 37067 
Brentwood | 615.377.7776 

116 Wilson Pike Circle, Brentwood, 37027 
www.hotyogaplus.com 

At Hot Yoga Plus, we believe in all yoga-every style, every temperature-for 
all people. 
 
 

J. McLaughlin 
Hill Center 
4027 Hillsboro Pike, 37215 
615.269.6797 
www.jmclaughlin.com 

J. McLaughlin sells classic clothes with current relevance for women and men. The look is 
unpretentious style while sophisticated, fun and flattering. Excludes sale merchandise. Cannot be 
combined with other promotions. 
 
 

K. McCarthy Fashion Truck 
4100 Hillsboro Circle, 37215 
615.972.1696 
www.kmccarthyfashiontruck.com 

K. McCarthy just opened in Green Hills. You might have heard of K. McCarthy Fashion Truck…we 
are so excited to announce our new store in Green Hills!! We have brands like Bella Dahl, Elie Tahari, 
Zoa, Nicole Miller and so much more! Come check us out above Sugar Dive in Green Hills. 
 
 

Karmal Skillington 

2019 8th Avenue South, 37204 
615.460.7197 
www.karmalskillington.com 

A Nashville original since opening in 1996, Karmal Skillington has grown to become one of the top 
custom furniture builders in the country. From a fresh eclectic approach in the beginning to an 
emphasis on custom dining tables and other furniture today-including complete kitchen cabinetry and 
reclaimed flooring, KS aims to please-and does. Order custom or purchase off the floor! Check out the 
award winning quality, substance and style of what they build at their 5000 s/f showroom. You’ll be 
glad you came. Mon-Fri 9:30-5:30 Sat 11-5. 
 

kate spade new york 
The Mall at Green Hills 

2126 Abbott Martin Road, 37215 
615.292.9168 
www.katespade.com 

Valid only at kate spade new york Green Hills. Not valid at any other kate spade 
new york shops, kate spade new york outlets or katespade.com not valid on sale 
merchandise, fragrance or the 2 park beau bag. 

http://www.jmclaughlin.com/
http://www.kmccarthyfashiontruck.com/
http://www.karmalskillington.com/


Kayce Hughes 
Hill Center 
4017 Hillsboro Pike, Suite 309B, 37215 
615.383.0128 

www.kaycehughes.com 

Kayce Hughes is a lifestyle brand focusing on women’s and children’s 
clothing. The brand is known for a vintage-modern aesthetic incorporated 
into custom prints. Designer Kayce Hughes is based in Nashville, 
Tennessee, and is a mother of seven. 
 
 

Kendra Scott 
Hill Center 
4025 Hillsboro Pike, Suite 305, 37215 
615.600.4353 

www.kendrascott.com 

Kendra Scott is a leading fashion-lifestyle brand of big dreams, colorful confidence and inspired design, 
Founded on the pillars of Family, Fashion, and Philanthropy, we believe our employees and customers 
are the heart and soul of our brand, and that giving back is the truest form of success. 
 
 

The Label 
2222 12th Avenue South, 37204 
615.915.0722 
www.thelabelnashville.com 

Cutting edge menswear boutique. From rock/grunge to casual/formal wear we have what you are 
looking for. Excludes all accessories and sales merchandise. 
 
 

Lilly Pulitzer 
The Mall at Green Hills 

2126 Abbott Martin Road, Suite 233, 37215 
615.645.0526 
www.lillypulitzer.com 

Women’s clothing and accessories. Palm Beach inspired. Custom prints. Bold designs. Resort life at its 
chicest. 
 
 

LUMEN Lamps 
280 White Bridge Pike, 37209 
615.356.9596 
www.lumenlamps.com 

LUMEN is Nashville’s premier source for designer lamps and lamp shades! 
Additionally, we offer a variety of small accent furniture and accessories. 
Please bring your lamp in order to find the perfect shade. 
 
 

Magpies Children’s Shoppe 
6019 Highway 100, 37205 
615.997.3851 
www.magpiesnashville.com 

Magpies is a locally owned shoppe featuring an edited collection of the best gifts and clothing for baby 
and child. Every corner of this sweet store is filled with uniquely curated items. 
 
 

margi’s chair & chair alike 
2205 Bandywood Drive, 37215 
615.463.3322 
www.margischair.com 

Margi’s Chair & Chair Alike is a retail boutique offering eclectic home 

http://www.kendrascott.com/
http://www.thelabelnashville.com/


furnishings and gifts, which create a personal home environment and the 
“I’m home” feeling. All in stock store merchandise is available for the 20% 
off, except Amy Howard paint products, jewelry and floral arrangements. 
 
 

Marmi 
The Mall at Green Hills 

2126 Abbott Martin Road, Suite 312, 37215 
615.292.6982 

www.marmishoes.com 

Women’s specialty boutique offering a wide selection of fashionable 
footwear in sizes 4 to 13, slim to wide. 
 
 

Merrell Nashville 
Hill Center 
4017 Hillsboro Pike, Suite 303, 37215 
615.298.2558 

www.merrell.com 

We have over 300 styles of men’s, women’s, and kids’ footwear in stock. 
Come by and let our knowledgeable and friendly staff help you select the 
perfect shoes! 
 
 

Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams 
Hill Center 
4015 Hillsboro Pike, 37215 
615.460.7665 
www.mgbwnashville.com 

10% discount off all sale items (already reduced 20% or more) to cardholders 
during the shopping period.  No other discounts apply. 
Hours are 10-7 Monday-Saturday and 12-5 Sunday.  
 
 

Mountain High Outfitters 
1556 W. McEwen Drive, #132, Franklin, 37067 
615.465.6447 

www.mountainhighoutfitters.com 

Specialty outdoor retailer featuring apparel, footwear, gear, and accessories, for all of your outdoor 
adventures. We have a dedicated staff of outdoor enthusiasts who offer excellent customer service. 
Excludes Yeti coolers, paddleboards, boats and bikes. 
 
 

Nashville Blinds and Shutters 
Nashville | All appointments are in-home consultations 
615.863.3030 
www.nashvilleblindsandshutters.com 

Nashville Blinds and Shutters is a second generation, family owned business 
specializing in offering the people of the greater Nashville area with 

great window covering products. 
 
 

Native + Nomad 

1813 21st Avenue South, 37212 
615.840.7409 
www.shopnativeandnomad.com 

Established in 2015, Native + Nomad’s mission is to uphold the “Support Local” standard of 
Nashville. Native + Nomad specializes in denim and on-trend items for each season as well as timeless 
wardrobes staples. 



Neighborhood Barre 

7010 Executive Drive, Suite 102, 37027 
615.454.3785 
www.neighborhoodbarre.com 

Neighborhood Barre is a low-impact workout that combines the elements of dance conditioning, pilates 
and isometric weight training to carve and sculpt the muscles of the arms, legs, seat and abs, creating 
long, lean muscle tone and strengthening your body in record time! Free childcare available. Excludes 
all auto-renew, multi-month, bridal and mom’s unlimited class packages. 
 
 

The Nesting Project 
7177 Nolensville Road, Suite 7A, Nolensville, 37153 
615.807.2786 

www.nestingproject.com 

Unique shop with something for everyone! 20% off on all already printed merchandise in store. 
 
 

Peacock Alley CARD SELLER 
2907 Sidco Drive, 37204 
www.peacock alley.com 
615.627.0035 
 

20% discount may only be applied on Peacock Alley merchandise and may not be valid on third party 
merchandise available in the store. 
Pedal Chic Nashville 

2176 Bandywood Drive, 37215 
615.645.5938 
www.pedalchic.com/pages/nashville 

A women’s specific bike shop, athletic boutique, and coffee bar. We have an unparalleled offering of 
women’s bikes, cycling attire, athletic wear and accessories. Valid in-store at Pedal Chic Nashville only. 
Excludes bikes, trailers, and service. 
 
 

Pickles & Ice Cream Maternity Apparel 
3900 Hillsboro Pike, #16, 37215 
www.picklesandicecream.com 

One-stop maternity apparel boutique, carrying all the top brands, like 
Olian, Maternal America, Paige, Citizens, and Michael Stars. We offer 
nursing goods and diaper bags, too. 
 

POSH Boutique 
Hill Center 
4027 Hillsboro Pike, Suite 705, 37215 
615.269.6250 
www.poshonline.com 

POSH is a local boutique offering men’s and women’s fashions to fit 
individual personalities with one stop shopping from head to toe. 
 

Private Edition 
Grace’s Plaza 

4009 Hillsboro Pike, Suite 101, 37215 
615.292.8606 
www.privateedition.com 

Private Edition is Nashville’s go-to for prestige beauty brands-Trish McEvoy, 
LaMer, LaPrairie, Sisley, Laura Mercier, By Terry, Yves St. Laurent, Creed, 
Bond No. 9, and we offer services too. Excludes Bond No. 9 and Creed. 

http://www.neighborhoodbarre.com/
http://www.nestingproject.com/
http://www.pedalchic.com/pages/nashville


Rock Paper Scissors 
 

317 Main Street, # 110, Franklin, 37064 
615.791.0150 
www.rockpaperscissor.com 

At Rock Paper Scissors, we believe: Paper is a lifestyle • in always sending thank you notes • Every 

guest room should have a notepad on the night stand • A cute apron can make you cook better • The 
wrapping paper is better than the gift •And...as far as gifts go...anything paper is perfect. Excludes 

custom orders and holiday items. 
 

Roux Maison 
ONLINE ONLY 
www.rouxmaison.com 

Roux Maison formulates innovative, safe and effective laundry products locally in Nashville, TN. 
Using the highest quality ingredients, we create tomorrow’s heirlooms by preserving the items we love 
today. 
Use PROMO CODE JLN1922 at checkout. 
 
 

SEE Eyewear 
 

1818 A 21st Avenue South, 37212 
615.463.2336 
www.seeeyewear.com 

SEE sells its own brand, sourced from the hottest designers on the planet for 1/3 to ½ less than other 

eyewear boutiques. We are Hip Without the Rip! Discount not valid on prior or in process orders. 

Not valid with any other promotion, discount, or insurance. Must be for complete pair and no RX 

sunglasses. Lenses only orders do not apply. 
 

Shindigs and Celebrations 
200 Warfield Drive, 37215 
615.297.5200 

www.shindigsandcelebrations.com 

Nashville’s ONE STOP party supply store. In store printing on napkins and 
invitations. Unique gifts including Over The Hill and Bachelorette, greeting 
cards, balloons, decorations. Exclusions include helium balloons, printing 
services, and previously reduced merchandise. 
 
 

The Shop Around The Corner 
117 3rd Avenue North, Franklin, 37064 
615.599.1652 
www.facebook.com/theshoparoundthecorner 
Located in a 200-year-old home, The Shop Around The Corner offers beautiful home décor including 
accessories, art, rugs and bedding. Gifts, jewelry and clothing make this a destination for you and your 
home. Excludes baby items, original artwork, and Cottage Garden Antiques. 
 
 

Skin 2NV CARD SELLER 

Franklin, 103 International Drive, Suite 106, 37067 
615.905.1660 
www.skin2nv-coolsprings.com 

Skin 2NV brings together professional skin care services and natural beauty products and makes them 
accessible at an affordable price. Our pharmaceutical grade products can only be purchased through 
and recommended by licensed estheticians at Skin 2NV. 

http://www.rockpaperscissor.com/
http://www.rouxmaison.com/
http://www.seeeyewear.com/
http://www.skin2nv-coolsprings.com/


Smile, Mommy! Diaper Service 
ONLINE MERCHANT 
www.smilemommy.com 

Cloth diapers? Are you intrigued by the idea of cloth diapering but not sure where to look for more 
information? Smile, Mommy! Diaper Service is Nashville’s premiere diaper service, and we make cloth 
diapering as easy and convenient as disposable diapers. We do the dirty work! We deliver 100% cotton 
diapers to your door each week, and we do the laundry. Currently serving Davidson and Williamson 
counties. Enjoy 20% off 4 weeks of diaper service. Excludes retail and start-up fees. Call 
615.810.9113 or email info@smilemommy.com to utilize the discount. 
 
 

Snap Girls 
Hill Center 
4027 Hillsboro Pike Suite 702, 37215 
615.460.7627 
www.facebook.com/SnapGirlsNashville 

Nashville’s Signature Girls’ Store featuring unique, designer apparel and 
accessories. Lines include Splendid, Ella Moss, Joes, Tractor, Tea, Pink 
Chicken, Scotch & Soda, and more. Sizes 4-16 and now offering juniors’ 
sizes! Enjoy 20% off one item. Locally owned. Instagram @snapnashville. 
 

Soca Clothing 

2203 Bandywood Drive, 37215 
615.732.0990 
www.socaclothing.com 

Soca provides a unique variety of contemporary women’s apparel and a 
vast collection of designer denim. They are known for outstanding customer 
service and referred to as the denim destination. 
 
 

Southern Vintage Market 
150 Pewitt Drive, 37027 
615.674.2680 
www.southernvintagemarket.com 

Come check out the latest trends at affordable prices! Monogramming excluded. 
 
 

Strasburg Children 
ONLINE ONLY 
www.strasburgchildrens.com 

Strasburg Children is a classic brand of girl’s clothing featuring hand smocked, hand embroidered 
dresses and other special items. Use PROMO CODE 20JLN at checkout. 
 
 

Studio Novo Nashville (Two Locations) 
Cool Springs | 615.236.9167 

9040 Carothers Parkway, Franklin, 37067 
Nashville | 615.429.4020 

99 White Bridge Road, Suite 202, 37205 
www.novonashville.com 

Novo Nashville is the locally-owned fitness studio featuring the popular 
Lagree fitness method. It is a full-body workout done in 50 minutes. 
It integrates twelve elements of resistance and counter resistance in 
a sequence that allows for a period of zero gravity at peak muscle 
contraction. 20% discount only applies to 5, 10, 15 and 20 class packages. 

http://www.smilemommy.com/
mailto:info@smilemommy.com


Sugar Bit 
ONLINE ONLY 
www.shopsugarbit.com 

Sugar Bit is an online boutique of classic and trendy young children’s 
clothes for the sensible shopper, offering an exceptional buying 
experience and delivering distinct brands at affordable prices. Use 
discount code JLN1922 at checkout. 
 
 

Summer Classics Home 

2600 12th Avenue South, 37204 
615.783.1889 
www.summerclassics.com 

Summer Classics Home is the manufacturer of fine, custom outdoor 
furnishing and Gabby Home. We carry indoor and outdoor furniture and 
accessories in the heart of 12th South. Card holders may use discount on 
any accessory or Gabby Home – Indoor Furniture. Outdoor furniture is 
already offered at a discount every day. Sale of clearance items, exclude 
an additional 20%. 
 
 

*Talbots (Five Locations) CARD SELLER 
The Mall at Green Hills | 615.279.9804 

2126 Abbott Martin Road, 37215 

Village Green Shopping Center | 615.385.1042 
4119 Hillsboro Road, 37215 

Cool Springs Galleria | 615.771.1822 
1800 Galleria Boulevard, 37067 

Opry Mills | 615.800.8271 
270 Opry Mills Drive, 37214 

The Streets of Indian Lake | 615.264.0306 
300 Indian Lake Blvd., Hendersonville, 37075 
www.talbots.com 

Clothes that are timeless because they are ladylike, simple but not 
contrived, gimmicky extreme, smart but not faddy, fashionable but not 
funky – chic and understated… “The Hallmarks of Good Taste” –Nancy 
Talbot. Valid at all five Nashville locations. 
 
 

Tennessee Aesthetics 
2001 Charlotte Avenue, Suite 203 
615- 982-9062 
www.tennesseeaesthetics.com 

A medical spa offering an array of services to enhance your natural beauty. Offer laser for hair removal, 
dark spot correction and leg vein treatment.20% discount excludes Botox.s an 

d medical cosmetic center in A Medical Spa and Laser Cosmetic Center in 
Therapy Systems 
The Mall at Green Hills 

2126 Abbott Martin, Suite 267, 37215 
615.292.0202 
www.therapysystems.com 

Therapy Systems is a one-stop shop for all of your beauty, skincare and hair 
care needs. Need a quick service? We also offer express facials and waxing. 
Exclusions: Bond No. 9. 

http://www.tennesseeaesthetics.com/


True Religion Brand Jeans 
The Mall at Green Hills 

2126 Abbott Martin Road, Suite 254, 37215 
615.298.4012 
www.truereligionbrandjeans.com 

True Religion Brand Jeans redefines premium denim through an emphasis 
on fit, quality, and style. The brand is committed to achieving excellence in 
authentic American-made, superior denim with trendsetting appeal. 
 
 

Two Old Hippies 
401 12th Avenue South, 37203 
615.254.7999 
www.twooldhippies.com 

Featuring women’s and men’s apparel, shoes, and accessories, along with 
unique jewelry and gifts. Musical instruments not included. 
 
 

Unique Flowers Fashions 
2814 Bransford Avenue, 37204 
615.297.2092 

www.uniqueflowerfashions.com 

Family owned local florist and unique gifts. Visit our store in Berry Hill for great gifts. Discount not 
given on wire out orders or delivery fee. 
 
 

*vineyard vines Nashville by Oak Hall CARD SELLER 
Hill Center 
4015 Hillsboro Pike, Suite 105, 37215 
615.292.9700 
www.facebook.com/vineyardvinesNashville 

Preppy clothing for men, women, and children. Every day should feel this 
good. Exclusions: 20% off one item, in-store at vineyard vines Nashville only 
 
 

Violet Flower Boutique 

500 Madison Street, #105, 37208 
www.violetflower.boutique 
615.457.1432 

Violet Flower carries an assortment of up and coming designers with a bit of edge. Be 
prepared to find clothing that is considered chic contemporary. 
 
 

White Bridge Auto Wash 
212 White Bridge Pike, 37209 
615.352.6388 

Family-Owned and Operated Since 1987. Voted "Nashville's Best Car Wash/Auto Detailer" by the 
Nashville Scene for the seventh consecutive year in a row. A full-service car wash and detail center: 
While we have state of the art equipment, there is no replacement for the human touch. Each car is 
hand-prepped and finished, ensuring we clean all of those hard to reach places other washes miss. There 
is also a separate express entrance for exterior only washes. Please call to make appointments for the 
Detail Center. 
 
 

White’s Mercantile 

2908 12th Avenue South, 37204 
615.750.5379 
www.whitesmercantile.com 

A general store for the modern day tastemaker. 

http://www.violetflower.boutique/
http://www.nashvillescene.com/nashville/best-car-washauto-detailer/BestOf?oid=3912765


Woo Skincare and Cosmetics 
Fashion Square 

2154 Bandywood Drive, 37215 
615.383.2170 
www.wooskincareandcosmetics.com 

Woo Skincare and Cosmetics offers high-quality skincare and makeup 
products from the innovative to the indulgent. Brands include Bobbi Brown, 
Chantecaille, Armani, Tata Harper, Jane Iredale, Darphin, and Natura Bisse, 
Skinceuticals, Dermalogica, Fekkai, and Moroccan Oil. Our makeup artists 
and aestheticians offer facials, waxing, and special event makeup applications. 
Exclusions: Creed, La Mer, and services. 
 
 

You’re Invited! Gifts and Paper 
5133 Harding Pike, C3 
615.353.5520 

In the heart of Belle Meade…a sure place to find gifts, stationery and accessories for everyone on your 

holiday list! Look for the hot pink awnings. Excludes custom orders and sale items. 



Junior League 

Shop, Save, Support Event 

 

October 24 - November 8, 2015 

 
 

20% off all Sale purchases* 

 
 

Normal Exclusions 

 
 

Store: #629, Cool Springs Galleria, Franklin, TN 

 
 

DISCOUNT POLICY: Not valid on prior purchases. No mail, phone or special orders. Cannot 

be used in combination with any other coupon or discount offer. See store for details. 
 
 

NORMAL EXCLUSIONS: 
 

*Excludes Red Dot, Clearance, Earlybirds, Night Owls, Doorbusters, Bonus Buys, Super Buys, 

Everyday Values, All Clad, Angelica, Antelope, Assets, Better & Designer Intimates, Birkenstock, 

Bonobos, Breville, Brighton, Brooks Brothers, Buffalo, Casio, Citizens of Humanity, Clarisonic, 

Coach, Columbia, cosmetics/fragrances, Dansko, designer handbags, designer sunglasses, Diane 

Von Furstenberg, Dockers, Donald J Pliner, Dooney & Bourke, Eileen Fisher; Fine Jewelry watches 

and service plans; Fitbit, Free People, Furla, Gear For Sports, Graco, Herend, Hugo Boss, Jack 

Rogers, Johnston & Murphy, Joy & Mario, Kate Spade, Keen, Kensie Girl, kitchen/novelty 

electrics/coffee, Lacoste, ladies better swim, ladies designer & contemporary sportswear & dresses; 

ladies, kids & men’s designer shoes; ladies designer accessories, Le Creuset, Levi’s, Lilly Pulitzer, 

Lucky, lucy, Marc Jacobs watches, Mattel, Merrell, Michael Kors shoes & handbags, Minnetonka 

Moccasin, Miss Me, Monster Headphones, Munro, Nautica, Nike, Orthaheel/Vionic, Ralph 

Lauren/Polo, Roberto Coin, Seven for All Mankind, Southern Proper, Southern Tide, Spanx, Sperry 

Gold Cup, Stuart Weitzman, Swarovski, Tommy Bahama, Tommy Hilfiger apparel, Trina Turk 

apparel, Tumi, Ugg, Under Armour, Vera Bradley, Vietri, Vineyard Vines, Vintage 1946, Vitamix, 

Wusthof; non-merchandise depts., lease depts., salon services and Belk gift cards. Frye, Brahmin, 

Sam Edelman, Melissa & Doug, Born shoes, Michael Kors jewelry & watches, and watches by 

Adidas, Armani Exchange, Diesel, DKNY, Fossil, Marc by Marc Jacobs and Skagen excluded 

online. Not valid on prior purchases, special orders or trunk shows. Cannot be redeemed for cash, 

credit or refund, used in combination with any other discount or coupon offer. Valid 10/24-11/8/2015 

only. 
 
 

Scan this barcode for qualifying customers on applicable day. 
 
 
 

54257421 
 
 
 
 

Job# 24162036 


